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With the development of large enterprises collectivize in China, enterprises have 
enhanced management control, but how to play group’s synergies becomes a primary 
issue which is considered to solve. Under this background, the set up and operation of 
Finance Shared Service (hereafter, FSS) are widely concerned. In China, it was just 
used in recent years, but now is in the process of trial and popularization. 
As a type of management model, FSS had been used in Europe about twenty 
years ago. Due to ERP system, multinational companies integrate services together to 
achieve the standardization, centralization and reutilization. Meanwhile, the 
competition mechanism is introduced into the company operation. Using shared 
service center, we can help companies to continually reduce cost and be more efficient 
to maintain and increase profit, then be able to survive and get opportunity to develop. 
Beginning with FSS definition and development, this dissertation does research 
on FSS set up and operation. Firstly, on the base of reading related books and papers, 
discuss the necessity of the concept of shared services under today’s advances in 
information technology. As well as it’s generated reasons, theoretical premise, 
advantages and applicability. Secondly, with the case study of ABB(China), raised 
China's present situation and existing problems of financial shared service center. 
Focus on management of shared services, as companies compress costs and improve 
service standards results in one of the most outstanding management system, domestic 
difficulties encountered in the implementation. Thirdly, for the above finding 
problems and present situation of around information technology support, process 
recycling, reduce operating costs, construction as well as special requirements for 
centralized management and control of Chinese enterprises to make our country 
shares the financial centre's vision. Lastly, illustrate that set up personnel training 
system is a continuing source of power for the development of financial shared 
service center. 
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